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uag tk otu /o,zujt ,t od aucfk vhuyb osh sug hf ogshcu 'ohruchdv ovhbhfa
ohbfunu 'h"bc uahruv rcfa uktn r,uh ohruchdk onmg uehzjva vjfuv uz hrv ',tz
ktrah kg v,hva uz vnhta if ot icun /o,ukfku ktrahc cua ojkvk uhv
/ovhbhc urtab ihhsga ,unutv hbpn vpeu,c ihhsg v,hv auchfv ,khj,c
iv 'ktrah og kkf vchyn vbht ,unutv ukt ,chaha vtrb vhv rac hbhgc vbvu
ktrah ufrymhaf ohnhv ,ucrc hf ;xubcu 'ovhbpn vpeu,c ,snugv vnhtv smn
ojhycv lanvc cu,fv obnt /okun vnjkn lurgk ufrymh sug 'okucd ,t chjrvk
tk cuau ,jt ,cc ,unutv kf ,t shjfvk ohphsgn uhv htsuc kct 'iujmbv kg
obht ihhsg racv hbhga vn kg shgn cu,fv okut /okun vnjkn lurgk ufrymh
vhkg vcr, ipw tuv ,unutv ,t ahruvk ihta vzk vchxva ,rnutu 'vuvc ohbhjcn
,t ardk ,ufz ktrah hshc vhv, tk utyjha rjta h"ar thcna hpfu wvsav ,hj
',uhjv in ktrahk .rtv ,t urnahu '.rtc ,unutv urtaha ;hsg if kgu ',uhjv
uhvh ',uhjv ,t aucfk ohtfz uhvh tk rcf ot od ztu 'o,zujtk ktrah ufrymha sg
hf 'ukuf kkfv kg usnkk hsf itf ubk v,khd vru,v /,unutv ,t aucfk ohtfz
if kgu 'v"cev ka u,gs enugk ,srk kufh ubht u,gs rmue ,njn ostva ohngp
odu 'uh,udvbv kfc vzubd vkusd vcuya ihntvk uhkg okut 'u"j grf u,dvbv uk vtrb
vsuh tkt 'vkhkj u,dvbv kg ogr,h tk wvuvwc vcuyv ,t dhavk kufh ubht ot
sxjv ,t rhfvk wsh,gwc vfzh ,"hav vmrh otu 'vc vzubdv vcuyv kg ,gs hkcn
u,kjbc ohrrum ohsnuga ostk uk vnsb wvuvwca 'itf ohtura unf /rh,xn wvuvwva
hf obht ohrrumv ukta rrc,h ohnhv ,ucrc okut 'ushjfvku udrvk uhkg ohnhhtnu
,kpufnu vkupf vcuyu ',ugr ,uhj hbpn u,nst kg jhdavk ,"hav hjuka ot
/utyjha rjt lfk ohtfz uhvh tkaf sh,gk oghauvk wv cahj uc hf ',tz v,hv
,kutd rhfznafa hbpn rjt ogy u"rb hrun rnt sugu /// c"vug ic vhvha lf kf
'uhfrm ubnn aecna iuhf vkp,c wvc jyuca vtrn tuv shn 'kkp,nu ohrmn
tc ,arpc vcr ,una vktc vtrb ifu /oukf ubnn aech tk uc jyuc ubhta hna
ovng vaug vhva ,utkpbvu ohxbv ktrah utrafa oak rnuta vgrp kt
ktrah trhu" :(tk 'sh ,una) rntb vz kgu uc ujyc okug ka ugcyf tka trucv
iuhfu /"wudu wvc ubhnthu wv ,t ogv utrhhu ohrmnc wv vag rat vkusdv shv ,t
tmnb 'shn kkp,nu okhmvu wvc ubh,uct ujyca vkutdv v,ut uhafg rhfzna
vz hbpnu 'uc ujyca rucgc ktrahk vbga unf 'u,ut vbgha uc jyuc tuv oda
lfhpku 'vbuntvu vtrhv rehg tuv iujycvu 'shn kkp,nu vkutdv v,ut rhfzn
ibuc,n wt ota 'vz suxh uhrcsc thsvk hrv /k"fg '"tcv okug hhjk u,chxc vfuz
ka u,kufh ksud rhfnu 'ohrmn kfku vgrpk ,"hava vaga vn kf 'ohrmn ,thmhc
ung cvut" ,"hava odu /gcyv lrsn vkgnk ova ohrcs kugpk kfuha ',"hav
tku /,"havc oka ckc jych htsuc 'ovhchut shn okhmvk vmur w,h tuvu '"ktrah
!tcv okug ic tuv hrv ',"havc jyuca hnu /kkf okugvc rcs ouan trh vhvh
ouh kfc ohrmn ,thmh rufzk sjtu sjt kf kg vumn 'ouh kfca ogyv uvzu
/,"havc iujycu vbunt ,snc unmg ezjk sjtu sjt kf lhrma /crgcu recc
/tcv okug ic ,uhvk vfzh z"hgu /shn, ezhj lhrm iujyc ,sna

rvn o,kf kfu, tk ygn ygn lhbpn ktv ohudv ,t lhekt wv kabu
shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs kf - (cf-z) /// vsav ,hj lhkg vcr, ip

ihtrh,n iht ouen ka ubumr ihaug ot tkvu - vsav ,hj lhkg vcr, ip h"art
ihsh,ga uhbpk vhv hukd tkt 'lk vnkav vsav ,hju (df 'v cuht) rntba 'vhjv in
kfub lhtv 'ohvn, ktrah uhvh ,unutv ,rucd ;eu,ka tcbn cu,fv /tuyjk
:urntc oezjn ift cu,fvu /o,nhtu osjp dhpvk hsf euzhjk zt ufrymhu 'oahruvk
'ukt ,uezj ,unut aucfk of,kufhc vhvh tk gcyv smna ,nt hf !wovn trh, tkw
wv vag rat ,t rufz, rufzwu 'lhrjtn ycv if kgu 'ofk ojkbv tuv v"cev obnt
itfu /wovhbpn trh v,t rat ohngv kfk vagh ifwu wudu wohrmn kfku vgrpk lhekt
cua ifn rjtku 'osgc ojkvk vgrmv ,t ovhbpk jkaha v"c trucv ojhycn
/wtrubu kusd k-t lcrec lhekt wv hf ovhbpn .rg, tkw euzhj hrcs ovhbpk ohphxun
rrugk hbumhjv otrnc ,unutv ujhkmv ifhv sg ihcvk ubt ohkufh ohrcsv rutk
',utrenv uktc ihbgv ,expn vru,v v,hv ukhtu /ovhkg ohnev kg sjpu vnht
'vbuatr vpue,c tkt ukt oheuzhjk oheezb ktrah uhv tka cuajk ohkufh ubhhv
oheezb ktrah uhv tk cuau ,unutv kf ,t ushjfv ztu '.rtv auchfc uexg uca
hpf .rtv in ohekj ktrah uacfa rjt oda shgn ubhbpka cu,fv okut /euzhjk
ufrmuva rjt eru ',unutv hshc .rtv in ohekj rhtavk ovhkg vhv 'ovk jrfvv
ihhsga uktc ojkvku o,njkn hkf ,t rudjk cua ohfhrm uhv 'okucd ,t chjrvk
uehzjv urtab ihhsga ohhudv ukta 'rgak ubt ohkufhu /oardku omrtc ohehzjn
,t uxhbv ktrah lht o,utrc 'oapb kg ohxb uhv ,tz tkuk hf 'jf hrhcfk onmg

tk /oahruvk kfut vfht hbnn vktv ohudv ohcr lcckc rnt, hf
/// ohrmn kfku vgrpk lhvkt wv vag rat ,t rfz, rfz ovn trh,
,"havc iujycv ,sn ,ubek iputv - (jh-zh 'z)

h"g ubhhv 'rcs ouan trh, tka iputva 'kusd suxh itf sxhhn vausev vru,d
hrcs ohseb ',me ihbgv rtcku /ohrmn kfku vgrpk ,"hav vaga vn kf ,rhfz
,utn aak vaga vn rufz,a rnuk 'u"hu rxj - rfz, rfz" 'k"zu c,fa ohruyv kgcv
ihtu '"kufh kf" w,h tuva ',"hav ka u,kufh ksud rhfnaf 'rnukf /k"fg '"rujc cfr
vkgnk ova ohrcs ukhpt ohrcs kugpk kufhu ',uagkn u,kufhn gbnb rcs oua
ktrah kkf khmvk vmur shn,u wktrah ung cvutw w,h tuva odu /gcyv lrsn
'vz vcajn l,gs kg vkghu - "vktv ohudv ohcr" vtrb ot ukhpt f"t - 'ovhchtn
ubht lrc,h tuvu 'ohrmnc vgrpk ,"hav vaga vn rufzh ot /"oahruvk kfut vfht"
,sn ,ubevk iputv uvzu /ovn kkf trh vhvh tk htsucu 'gcyv hbhbgk kkf kcdun
/okugc rcs ouan kkf trh vhvh tk 'wvc jyuc vhvh ota /,"havc iujycv
vkutd lnuxva ogyv rtck (;"hrv hpsn c"g 'c ,ufrc) vbuh ubhcr lhrtv rcfu
rfa uk ah vkp,k vkutd lnuxa hbpn hfu k"h" :k"zu tcv okug ic tuv hrv vkhp,k
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus and the Kitchen (6)
Benefiting from Basar Becholov-Related Work. Last week
we introduced the topic of “Mistacher B’issurei Hana’ah” profiting from work done with basar becholov or Chometz
during Pesach, or even after Pesach if it was owned by a Yid
over Yom Tov. The example we mentioned was a trucking
company that was hired to transport issurei hana’ah. (Note:
One item mentioned was pet food. This was not referring to
treifa pet food but only pet food that was basar becholov.) It is
prohibited to have even this indirect benefit, so one cannot
accept this job. If he already did the job, he may not accept
payment. If he did accept payment, he may use the money, as
explained in Mishna Berura (1).
The question has been raised about one who was paid by
check. Do we say that it is like already having been paid or
since he has to still go and cash it, he may not do so? R’
Shloime Miller shlit’a rules lechumra (Commerce and Issurei
Hana’ah pages 26 and 48). If this case would happen by
gentile wine nowadays, the halacha is a little more lenient.
The reason is that since nowadays it is not common for
gentiles to serve their idols with wine, we are lenient in cases

of loss to allow benefit. Therefore, if one already did the work,
it is a loss for him not to get paid and he is permitted to take the
money. However, in hindsight, he should not have accepted the
job. (Note: In the above mentioned case, one is not even
allowed to broker such a deal. The source of this halacha is a
Pri Megadim quoted by the Mishna Berura (2).)
Jewish Nurse Feeding Basar Becholov to a Gentile Patient.
In nursing homes and hospitals where patients are often fed by
nurses, there is a debate among the Poskim if they can
administer issurei Hana’ah. Some hold that it is prohibited to
take the job, while the Tzitz Eliezer (3) permits it. His logic is
that a nurse is employed to give a patient whatever he/she
needs and the nurse has no benefit from giving the patient basar
becholov over other foods. If the patient is Jewish, there is a
serious problem of “Lifnei Iver” - causing a Jewish person to sin.
Doing a Favor for a Gentile. One is not allowed to purchase
basar becholov for a gentile worker even with the money of
that gentile, This is because the gentile is grateful for the favor
and will probably do a favor back for the Jew, and this is called
deriving benefit from basar becholov. This case also has its
source in the laws of Chometz in the R’MA (4).

"vtnuy kcenv rcsc shngns shngn"- R’ Yehuda says one may not stand up his bed & use it for a succah wall & place the lfx directly on it.
The ibcr say it is r,un. There is a ,eukjn in how to understand why vsuvh wr says this is ruxt. One way is that a bed is a movable object, so
this succah isn’t gce; another explanation is that a bed is vtnuy kcen & one may not put lfx directly on something that is vtnuy kcen.
The i"r brings the ;"hr that says the halacha is like vsuvh wr because it is shngn on a vtnuy kcenv rcs & this is ruxt from a vrhzd - we are
afraid that he might come to use this vtnuy kcenv rcs for lfx which is kuxp. The i"r goes on to say that don’t be surprised that we allow
one to put lfx across stone walls even though they are .rtv in ukushd ubht & are kuxp to use as lfx. There, we are not rzud because since it
is not the norm to use stones for lfx we do not apply the vrhzd to stone walls. The g"ua [wdh whx 'k"r,] paskens that if one was lfxn directly on
vynv hgrf, the vfux is raf. The c"ban [yb] explains that even though the walls of the bed are vtnuy kcen, the rcjn is not concerned with
placing lfx directly on them. The ohhj .pj in iuhmv rga [wx], brings the ;xuh ,hc in the name of the iasv ,nur,, that learns the ;"hr not like
the i"r but that the yap in vsuvh wr is like the first reason, that the bed isn’t gce but supporting lfx on something that is vtnuy kcen is not
an issue. He also brings the a"tr who also learns like this. The j"j says that based on this he would not be kehn to allow placing lfx on
vtnuy hkcen, because the i"r & the t"cyhr learn differently in the above ;"hr, that the issue is with placing lfx directly on vtnuy hkcen. He
continues & says that after a lot of iuhg he found many ohexup that say the halacha is like the ohnfj & not like vsuvh wr, which means we
aren’t concerned at all with lfx being supported by vtnuy hkcen. Even the above i"r that learned we are concerned, learns it’s only a vrhzd
ibcrs. He concludes that one can certainly be lnux on these ihkhen, but vkhj,fk it is good to be vzc rvzb to be ,ugsv kfk tmuh.
The g"ua [wj whx'yfr,] paskens that one may use nails to keep together the walls of a succah. The c"ban explains that even those that do
not allow lfx to be on a vtnuy kcen, here the nails are attaching the walls & the lfx is not on them so it’s only a shngns shngn & everyone
will hold this is r,un. On this halacha of shngns shngn, the aht iuzj argues & holds that even though these nails are once removed from the
lfx it still has the same ihs as shngn & it is ruxt.
(4) dk:zh rzghkt .hm (3) df:oa (2) h:b, c"ban (1)
u"b, .nj wkv t"nr ihhg

Chacham Rabbeinu Yosef Yavess zt”l (M’Girushei Sefard) would say:
“wvkuch ,t i,, tk vnstvu ryn vhvh tku ohnav ,t rmgu ofc wv ;t vrjuw - The skies want to produce rain and the ground
wants to give forth its produce. Blessing and prosperity want very much to burst forth in abundance; it is man who stops
them with his sins. If only we would do teshuvah and increase our observance of mitzvos, we can remove the blockade
and earn the bounty of goodness of blessing, good fortune and happiness, that very much wants to come to us.”
Mazel Tov to the Guttman,
A Wise Man would say: “Those who dare to fail miserably are capable of achieving greatly.” Hoffman
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/// vktv ,trubv ,tu ,ksdv ,t l,t vag rat lhekt tuvu l,kv, tuv wufu vbnktu ou,h ypan vag

Rashi gives us a fascinating insight into the workings of the Almighty. The Torah tells us: “He executes the judgment
of the orphan and widow” - (previously) we had a description of Hashem’s power (Gevurah). Now alongside His power,
we find (a description of) His humility (Megillah 31a).” The greater the humility, the greater the strength.
A young Talmid Chacham passed away and left a widow and small orphans, r”l. His nine-year-old son was quite unruly
in class and could not retain anything he learned. The problem already began two years earlier when his father had taken
ill, and could no longer stay on top of his son’s progress in school. It only got worse when his father passed away.
The mother took her son to a well-known psychologist, who diagnosed the boy as hyperactive with major stress. He
recommended removing the boy from school for the lion’s share of the day’s learning, as the boy could not be productive
in such an intense setting. Furthermore, he felt the boy needed ongoing monthly therapy sessions with him.
The widow couldn’t afford the expensive therapy, and people rallied to help her raise the money but they didn’t know
quite how to do so. She did not bring in much money this way and she bemoaned the fact that she had no way to pay for
the psychologist or the ongoing therapy sessions he demanded.
The dire situation was brought to the attention of R’ Avraham Genachovsky zt”l, the Rosh Yeshivah of Yeshivas
Kochav M’Yaakov, the Tchebiner Yeshivah in Jerusalem. He was beloved and revered by everyone - from the greatest
rabbanim of his time to the most simple of Jews. Even non-religious Jews respected his opinion. His profound
understanding of Torah and his tremendous sensitivity to others were the hallmarks of his life. He would cry and
commiserate in another Yid’s pain and he did all that he could to make the situation better.
When he heard about the woman’s desperate situation, his first reaction was, “Is it possible to bring the child to me at
the yeshivah? I would like to talk to the boy and see if I can help him in some way.”
The woman was at her wit’s end and did not object. A few days later, the boy appeared at the yeshivah accompanied by
his older brother. The Rosh Yeshivah brought the boy into his private office, and sat down on the floor. The young child
stared incredulously at the sight of the venerable Rosh Yeshivah sitting on the floor. He was even more astounded when he
asked the child, “What games do you like to play? Cars? Planes? Tic Tac Toe?”
They played games for an hour, sitting on the floor. At that point, R’ Genachovsky told the boy, “Ok. You have school,
and I have a Yeshivah. So we can’t play games any longer. So, I have an idea, listen carefully. Once a week, I will make up
a Torah riddle on a piece of paper, and you will present it as a challenge to your classmates. The following week, you’ll
come here and tell me which kids got the right answer, and I’ll give you prizes to give out to all the winners. Are you
ready? Okay, here’s the first one: Explain how it is that you can put something in your mouth without eating or
swallowing it, yet you make a beracha on it!”
The boys eyes lit up. “I don’t know,” he replied. The Rosh Yeshivah smiled and said, “It’s a shofar!”
The boy was so excited that he ran at top speed to tell his older brother, and couldn’t wait to share this brainteaser with his
buddies in school. The weekly quiz was a spectacular hit. Not only did it earn his classmates’ participation in the riddles
themselves, but they began to include him in other games and activities for which he had always been an outsider.
They started accompanying him on his weekly visits to the Tchebiner Rosh Yeshivah to get their prizes, and the young boy
felt like a million dollars to be the center of attention. After several weeks, the child changed dramatically. He quickly rose to
the top of his class, and positive behavior took the place of all the negative stuff. Now, full of self esteem, he no longer needed
the assistance of therapists. He was a new person, thanks to the special attention given him by R’ Avraham Genachovsky.

hf ofkkuj, vra ktu ofhct ovrct kt uyhcv
(c-tb whgah) /// uvcrtu uvfrctu uh,tre sjt

In this week’s Haftorah, Klal Yisroel is once again
comforted. Following the devastating Churban, the people
are haunted by what they think is a terrible truth - that the
exile proves that Hashem has abandoned His children and
the covenant made on Har Sinai. Yet, Yeshaya HaNavi
challenges that notion and states that Klal Yisroel need to
only, “Look back to Avraham, your father, and to Sarah who
brought you forth. For he was the only one when I (Hashem)
called him, but I blessed him and made him many.”
Despite this optimistically sounding statement, the terrible
purge had taken place and the land lay desolate, so in what
precisely was Klal Yisroel supposed to find comfort?
The Chofetz Chaim, R’ Yisroel Meir HaKohen Kagan

zt”l explains that the lesson to learn from Avraham Avinu and
Sarah Imeinu is to never give in to despair and regret, despite
the circumstances. Avraham and Sarah were well advanced
in age with no natural chance of them ever having children of
their own. Yet, they never lost hope or belief in the workings
of Hashem, and as a result of their faith, they were rewarded
with the birth of their son, Yitzchok Avinu.
As the land lay wasted and desolate, it is easy for Klal
Yisroel to simply “throw in the towel” and despair of ever
seeing the light of redemption. Yeshaya HaNavi’s words are
meant to inspire the people to remember the amazing turn of
events regarding the birth of Yitzchok Avinu and to learn that
despite it all, a Jew must never give in and never give up.

lhekt wv hbhg v,t ars lhekt wv rat .rt
(ch-th) /// vba ,hrjt sgu vbav ,harn vc

i I once saw an explanation on this posuk that struck a chord with me and probably with anyone who’s ever heard it. The
starts with “Hashana” - THE year, but ends with “Shana” - year. Why the change? The pshat I saw was that at the
i posuk
outset of the year, one is filled with ambitious, lofty “New Year” resolutions ensuring that THIS year will be different. “I’ll
this and I’ll fix that. I’ll become the best spouse, child, Rebbe, friend or person I can be.” But much to his chagrin,
i change
sadly, at the end of the year, it seems to be just another “plain old” year,no different than all the previous ones.
we still have time left to make this year different. The past year was indeed a most trying and difficult one, to say the
i least.Rabbosai,
But, we are still able to salvage it and utilize its remaining days to their fullest, thereby turning this year into a “Hashana.”
i There are many areas to focus our improvement on. Each individual knows where they may be lacking, and in need of a spiritual
But there are two concepts I’d like to hone in on; our emunah in Hashem and harmony amongst ourselves.
i “tune-up”.
In this week’s parsha the Torah refers to Matan Torah as - "kvev ouhc" - the day of gathering. My machshava here is that
Sinai brought us all together in a way that is hard to fathom. A Nation of former slaves and now being chosen by
i Har
Hakadosh Boruch Hu! But we became an “Ish echad b’lev echad” - a people who truly feel each other’s pain and triumph.
wasn’t just then but still remains in effect for all eternity. Secondly, the posuk says "vtrhk ot hf lngn kta lhekt wv vn" - It
i That
literally translates to: Fear of Hashem. However, perhaps we can say an alternative explanation: Hashem is requesting that we
HIM. To see Hashem in all that transpires in the world. Throughout our day to see HIM, talk to HIM, be aware that HE is
i SEE
lovingly guiding us through any hardship we must endure. It is and always will be, Hashem, Avinu Shebashamayim.
YEAR that we greet Moshiach int ubhnhc vrvnc.
i May THIS YEAR become THE YEAR that we change and THE
the other hand is not a mindless chicken. On the contrary, there
i (ch-th) /// vba ,hrjt sgu vbav ,harn vc lhekt wv hbhg is so much more expected of him and if he jumps on a table
yn: The family of R’ Elya Lopian zt”l owned a chicken like a brainless chicken, he deserves a fitting punishment!
i lwhich
laid fresh eggs for them every day. One morning, as lynp: R’ Henoch Plotnick shlit’a explains that the Torah
the family gathered to eat breakfast, the chicken suddenly tells us, “The eyes of Hashem are constantly on the Land”
i jumped up on top of the table. Though startled, R’ Elya’s and by extension on Klal Yisroel as well. As the gentiles of
quickly grabbed the chicken and gently placed it on the world run around like mindless chickens going from fad
i mother
the floor before shooing it off. While it seemed like a to fad, a Jew’s actions must be more carefully calculated.
event, young Elya was perturbed, and he asked Thus, while it seems at times that some people “get away”
i nondescript
his mother why she simply took the chicken off the table with things, as Hashem’s Chosen People there is so much
i when it clearly did something wrong. “If I would jump on more expected of us. It is not surprising that the rest of the
table,” he said, “you would get quite angry and probably world views the Jewish people with a critical eye and keeps our
i the
even punish me. Why then don’t you punish the chicken?”
every action under a microscope. Although we cannot expect
R’ Elya’s mother explained that although the chicken the world to appreciate us for what we are fully worth, we are
i probably does deserve punishment, it is after all a chicken – nevertheless constantly reminded of our value and how every
what can you expect from a chicken? A Yiddishe boy on move we do in this world is calculated and documented.
i andl,cac
oc rcsk ofhbc ,t o,t o,snku
(yh-th)
///
lnuecu
lrsc l,fkcu l,hcc
i Chazal tell us:lcfacu
“Since the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash, the only thing Hashem has left in this world is the four
of Halacha.” (/j ,ufrc) The Chasam Sofer zt”l writes that this refers to the four levels that man should strive to attain
i amos
in this world - ",uagku 'runak 'snkku 'sunkk" - To learn, teach and safeguard the Torah, and to do the mitzvos. These are the four
i measurements of halacha. Halacha means to go (vfhkv), to move forward, and THIS is what Hashem has in this world. The
who are making strides in Torah learning and observance - there is nothing else that Hashem has that is valuable.
i peopleSefer
Mishna Sachir offers a slightly different twist to the words of this Gemara. He quotes the posukim in Krias
Shema where we are told to place the mitzvos “on our hearts and tie them on our hands” - that is the first level, a reference
i to man’s obligation to improve himself. "ofhbc ,t o,ut o,snku" - “And you shall teach it to your children” - this is the
level, man’s obligation to teach his children the laws of the Torah. "l,hc ,zuzn kg o,c,fu" - “And you shall write
i second
them on the doorposts of your home” - this is the third level, where man must instruct all the members of his household and
that come to his door to observe the Torah. "lhrgacu" - “and your gates” - this is the fourth level which implies how a
i those
person must be an example to anyone that he comes in contact with. When a person acts in this manner, and strives to
i uphold the four levels of HALACHA - of moving forward in the spiritual spheres, then he is creating a substitute for the
HaMikdash in this world. This novel idea is alluded to in the next words of Krias Shema: ohnav hnhf /// ofhnh ucrh ignk"
i Bais
".rtv kg - “So that you may increase your days .... like the days of Heaven on this earth.” "ohnav hnhf" refers to the
kedusha of the Bais HaMikdash, ".rtv kg" here in this world!
i heavenly
It is truly our obligation to create a place for Hashem to dwell in this world by keeping the four amos of halacha!

